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1. Operating instructions of automatic massage buttons

[ON/OFF]Key

Press once for starting the 
machine and enter the auto 
massage programs; press again 
to turn off the machine and the 
massage chair will return to the 
starting position automatically.
(Attention: Once starting the 
machine, the light turns blue and 
the seat vibration starts, then 
entering automatic programs 8 
seconds later.)

Combined function of 
mechanics and air pressure

You can choose mechanics or 
air pressure function separately 
or choose combined function of 
mechanics and air pressure.

Weightless descending key

Footrest ascending key

Footrest descending key

Fully automatic massage
 programs

Six fully auto massage 
programs can be started once 
you press each single button 
which can last 15minutes.
( Stretching function can be 
automatically reverted, other 
five programs can not.) 

Manual Function

Each function can be selected 
separately or combined with 
other manual massage.

Weightless ascending key

Backrest ascending key

Backrest descending key

Weightless key

Press this button once, the massage chair will adjusted to the 
weightless position automatically and start auto weightless massage 
to relax the whole body.

Full body massage combined with back, waist and leg stretching. 
The first press is for men stretching while the light will keep on; the 
second press is for women stretching while the light will be shining; 
the third press is for stopping this function.

Swing function for pelvis and waist.

Operating Instructions of Remote Control



2. Operating instructions for combined massage buttons

Whole body air massage program button which can be selected alone 
or combined with mechanical functions.

Upper body air massage program button which can be selected alone 
or combined with mechanical functions.

Lower body air massage program button which can be selected alone 
or combined with mechanical functions.

This key is for manual pause for air massage in 5 seconds.

Only press this button once to start auto whole body massage to relax 
the whole body.

Press once for entering night time massage program for which the 
massage technique is very soft and especially favorable for those who 
are exhausted out or needs a rest.

Press once for entering auto massage program of neck and shoulder 
which start all-round massage for neck and shoulder.

Neck and shoulder mechanical massage program button which can 
be selected alone or combined with air functions.

Back mechanical massage program button which can be selected 
alone or combined with air functions.

Waist mechanical massage program button which can be selected 
alone or combined with air functions.

This button is for adjusting air pressure strength freely. Blue indicator 
means low level, purple indicator means medium level and red 
indicator means high level.
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3. Operating instructions of manual ascending and descending
   function buttons This button is for starting weightless massage. Press once to enter 

weightless massage status, meanwhile, you can press weightless 
reclining buttons to achieve the desired weightless massage angle.
(This function can be combined with mechanics and air function or 
manual functions.)
Attention: In weightless massaging, the footrest ascending or descending 
button is workable, but the backrest ascending or descending button don't 
work.

This button is for backrest descending. Press and hold it to start 
descending, and meanwhile the footrest ascending. Release it to stop.

This button is for weightless descending. Press and hold it to lower the 
backrest and raise the footrest simultaneously. Release it to stop.

This button is for footrest ascending. Press and hold it to start ascending, 
and meanwhile the backrest remain still. Release it to stop.

This button is for footrest descending. Press and hold it to start 
descending, and meanwhile the backrest remain still. Release it to stop.

4. Operating instructions of manual function buttons

(Attention 1. when this button is pressed, you can't select the massage spot by 
using “    ”and “    ”button until the massage roller is reset to the top.
2. When you want to reset another massage spot, you have to stop this button 
and start it again.

This button is for massaging function. Press once to start and press again to stop.

This button is for finger pressing function. Press once to start and press again to stop.

This button is for starting partial massage. Press once to start, and move up and 
down the massage roller to massage the selected right spot by pressing “    ” 
and “    ”button.

This button is for weightless ascending. Press and hold it to raise the 
backrest and lower the footrest simultaneously. Release it to stop.

This button is for backrest ascending. Press and hold it to start ascending, 
and meanwhile the footrest descending. Release it to stop.



5. Operating instructions for “ROLLER UP” and
   “ROLLER DOWN” button

For starting whole body massage. Press once to start and it can be 
combined with other manual functions selectively.

This button is for manual tapping massage. Press once to start and press 
again to stop.

This button is for inward and outward kneading massage. The first press 
is for starting inward kneading, while the second is for starting outward 
kneading and the third is for stopping.

For adjusting the strength level of kneading massage in three stages, and 
it changed every time the button is pressed (medium-high-low). It is 
indicated by the color on the button.
(PURPLE-Medium, RED-High, Blue-Low)

For adjusting the strength level of tapping massage in three stages, and it 
changed every time the button is pressed (medium-high-low). It is 
indicated by the color on the button.
(PURPLE-Medium, RED-High, Blue-Low)

This button is for air pressure massage of head. Press once to start and 
press again to stop.

This button is for air pressure massage of shoulder and waist. The first 
press is for shoulder massage while the second is for waist and the third 
is for stopping.

This button is for air pressure massage of legs and feet. The first press is 
for legs while the second is for feet and the third is for stopping.

“ROLLER UP” button, the massage rollers will move up when it is pressed 
continuously, and release it to stop.

“ROLLER DOWN” button, the massage rollers will move down when it is pressed 
continuously, and release it to stop.

6. Operating instructions of “PAUSE” button.

This is the “PAUSE” button, press once to stop all the functions, and press again to 
continue the current program.
Pause time will persist 10minutes on default, and the chair will turn off and reset 
automatically after 10minutes.
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